BOOKING FORM: please return completed forms to Cornwall’s Regimental Museum.
Cost of visit: £4 per child (includes annual pass), accompanying adults free
We can facilitate visits on Mondays to Wednesdays
Name of School
Contact Info
Potential Dates for Visit
Number of students
Key Stage/Year Group
No. of Teachers / group leaders
Your time of Arrival
Time of Departure
How many breaks will the
students require and for how
long?
Any SEN pupils or children and
adults with any specific needs?
Preferred Indian Mutiny – British Empire
Y/N
topic: please WW1
Y/N
indicate WW2
Y/N
sessions on Self-guided visit (breakout space available)
Y/N
following Other (1702-2007)– please specify:
pages:
What related work will your
pupils have done prior to their
visit?
Do you require pre-visit work Y/N
Do you require Y/N
(ie keywords or maps?)
post-visit work?
Do you wish to visit the museum before your intended visit? Y/N
The more information you can give us about you the better we can tailor your visit to suit
your programme. Please write further info below, such as any additional requests or
requirements, any specific areas of interest, or anything you’d like us to consider.

Risk Assessment forms can be downloaded from our website
Cornwall’s Regimental Museum, The Keep, Bodmin, PL31 1EG
(For Sat Nav please use PL31 1DU)
T: 01208 72810 / E: education@cornwalls-regimentalmuseum.org
W: www.cornwalls-regimentalmuseum.org / Join us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram

Please indicate which sessions you would like your group to undertake (we can usually
facilitate 4 sessions in a day):
WW2.
1. Weapons / guns through the ages.
2. WW2 timeline – Cornish Bombing Raids (including evacuee story)
3. Military Rationing
4. Changes in military uniform - + a chance to dress up
5. Fun medal making
6. Courageous Cornishmen – the Battle of Hill 112
7. Exploring Objects from World War II

WW1
1. Weapons/ guns through the ages.
2. Changes in military uniform and a chance to dress up.
3. WW1 – mystery in a suitcase – group work - + an understanding
of how objects are given to the museum and preserved.
4. Fun medal making
5. Trench Warfare
6. Enlisted & Conscripted
7. Military Rations
8. Handsome Heroes (medals and stories)

Indian Mutiny – British Empire
1 Weapons /guns through the ages

2. Changes in military uniform and a chance to dress up.

3 a study of Lady Inglis diary - with a timeline of events
of a mutiny.
4- a study of the mutiny through the perspective
of the women and children who were in the
siege of the army barracks.

